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Eoery day thous ands of people

look at the clear, shallow

lagoons, reefs and tiny islands

thnt mnke up P er th's Marmion

Marine Park. But where does

its beauty really begin? Greg

Pobar, the Park's manager,

would sny below the surface.

He has the enaiable job of

dioing there regularly to

document and monitor marine

Iife. What does he do and see

on a routine dive?
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The local life begins to take an
interest in me. A toothbrush
leaiherjackei hovers motionless,
face to face, and when I raise the
camera to photograph it, turns side
on to show its body shape and
colouring. No wonder they are
easily speared.

The starfish family is well
represented. A species of starfish
which has colourful flower-like
plates on its upper surface is a good
indicator of starfish diversity. I take
great pleasure in tuming these
slow-moving creatures upside
down and watching the way each
species manoeuvrqs to tum itself
back again.

Half our air supply is used, so I
turn to signal to Rick that we
should return to the boat. To my
surprise, a male sea lion is sitting
right at my side, just where I
thought my diving partner was. In

fact I even tap him on the shoulder
before discovering my mistake.

The sea lion sits on the sandy
bottom and stares at me, and his
large brown eyes that never close
underwater unnerve me with therr
continuous gaze. Questions; 

"How

long has he been there? Does he
mind me being here?" and
"Where's Rick?" pass quickly
through my mind. A quick
calculation assures me that it is not
breeding season, and I am further
relieved when the sea lion pushes
me away with his front flippers and
takes a greater interest in the fins
strapped to my feet. For the next
fifteen minutes our diving team
consists of three, and the animal
fittingly escorts us around the reef.

Heading back to the boat, I notice a
large cuttlefish under a small ledge
and wriggle two fingers in front of
its tentacles, enticing it to respond.

It does, hypnotised by my fingers,
and freely swirns out of its home,
giving me the chance to place the
closeup frame of rny camera
against its body. It is keen to linger
and I have to push it back into its
crevice before we leave. I suspect
that it isn't well. Perhaps it is
suffering from old age. A boxfish
swims by, and I photograph it on
the run. For a fish that only has a
bony exoskeleton and no muscle, it
certainly moves quickly, small fins
generating most of the propulsion
it needs.

Gorgonian corals and sponges
dominate some crevices and
caverns. I am surprised to see the
polyps of soft-finger coral out and
feeding during the day. During this
tjme, schools of buff bream, sweep,
herring, skipjack trevally, old wife,
and roughies circle us. It is hard to
tell whether the attraction is the
bubbles we exhale, or whether we
are stirring up morsels of food as
we swim amongst the kelp and
caverns.

We swim over the broken reef to
the reef flat to record the dominant
reef-top fauna of abalone and other
molluscs. It is awkward being half
out of the water with the heavy
equipment on our backs, so we
drop back to the bottom to take
down notes in more comfort. The
usual abando4ed craypot, rusty
anchor, algae covered rope, empty
stubbies and drifting plastic are

Presenr,

Rick and I have dived together long
enough to interpret each other's
underwater grunts, and a passing
glance sums up our views about
this reef's condition. At this poinL
we ascend.

All in all, we are pleased with the
condition of the reefs in the area,
considering the large number of
divers using it. It is encouraging to
see that the maiority of people
appreciate and enjoy the area in a
responsible manner.

Sea star (abooe).
Rick Allison and. friend (below).
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Yellow anemones (aboue).
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What a sterlifig idea! A new
manogeme t plan for CALM',
South Coast Regiotl - page 28 ,

Are insects graduallv eating awav
our jarroh forests?
T tn topage18.

What lies befieath the u,eters of
Marmion Marine Pa*? See Wge 25.

A rose by any other name .. .
Does its fiafie detract ftotn the
beauty ol the common eggfly
(Hypolimnas bolina)?
Photograph - Iiri Lochman
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A prerequisite for the successful

management of land and wildlife is an

understanding of the processes that drive

ecosystems, and managers who can

manipulate these processes.

InWesternAustralia,wearefortunate

that wehave a wealth of taleni in different

government agencies, tertiary institutions

and private companies who can provide

these research and management skills.

Of course, obtaininga perfect

understanding ofecosystems and ways to

manage them brings to mind the frog who

wants to reach a creek, but can only iump
half the distance every time.

But it is not the complexities of

understanding or managing ecosystems

which provide the greatest difficulty.

Social and political factors are far more

dif f icult to accommodate.

All the scientific and managerial skills in

the world are worth nothing ifthe

community and, often more importantly,

selected constituencies within the

community do notsupportthe

management strategies.

Unf ortunately, there is of ten an inverse

relationship between a scientist's or

manager's skills in his profession and his

capacitytohandlesocialandpolit ical

factors in the community. This is not

surprising,since most scientists and

managers have received litt le training in

basic communication skills, let alone

community politics.

CALMis attempting to address this

problem in a variety of ways. But the

people who should knor /themostabout

how to obtain community support for

public land management strategies are the

prtblic. Landscope readers are an

important and infl uential constituency. If

you have thoughts on this issue we would

like to hear from you.
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